
Upon his return from a trip to Germany

in 1936, Paul Galvin, the legendary

founder of Motorola, was convinced that

war was inevitable. The impre s s i v e

Autobahns, he said, “have not been built

just for autos, they are war roads.”
1

B y

1940, the equipment manufacture r

developed the first handheld two-way

radio for the U.S. Army Signal Corps.

While Motorola’s facilities were quickly

converted to military engineering and

production, Galvin prodded the defense

f o rces to recognize the military potential

of the wire l e s s :

I wonder how many of you realize the

importance of radio as a deciding fac-

tor in who is going to win the war?

What is it that gives the vicious efficien-

cy to vehicles of destruction in modern

mechanized warfare? It is radio. What

is today revolutionizing airc raft, naval,

and anti-airc raft tactics and strategy? It

is radio and radar. It is our job—the

industry’s job—to deliver these pre-

cious and important instruments.
2

After the war years, H a n d i e - Talkies, Wa l k i e -

Ta l k i e s, and other wireless offerings served

as a bridge to Motorola’s early dominance

in the commercial wireless business. At

the same time, they reflected the critical

role of mobile communications in emer-

gency services and for defense purposes.

Historically, mobile communications

have been central to international affairs

and national security, from the U.S. Civil

War and World War II to the tragedy of 9/

11 and the current war on terrorism.
3

T h e

U.S. war in Iraq offered still another

example of m o b i l i z a t i o n, specifically mobi-

lization of the Internet, which, among

other things, has rapidly transformed the

n a t u re of contemporary warfare :

While many of the technologies in

use in Iraq have been available for

years, it is only now that a critical

mass of them have come together to

c reate a truly networked battlefield.

The glue that binds the system is the

so-called tactical Internet. Deployed

in Afghanistan for the first time, the

tactical Net is the computer inter-

face used by soldiers to communi-

cate and share information. Special

O p e rations Fo rces in Afghanistan

logged on to a Web page and could

read battlefield reports and view

video feeds downloaded from the

surveillance cameras in Pre d a t o r

drones flying overhead.
4

Through the past century or more ,

w i reless industry leaders have not been
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just technology leaders. Fr o m

Guglielmo Marconi and wireless telegra-

phy to Nokia, Qualcomm, and multi-

media cellular, wireless players have not

survived when they pioneered new tech-

nologies but failed in market develop-

ment, or vice versa. Through these

decades, wireless success has been the

function of technology leadership a n d

m a r keting excellence (Fi g u re 1).

Technology Evolution: From
Telegraph to Broadb and Cellular.
Through successive waves of wireless

innovation, sustaining developments have

boosted incumbent leaders. In the

process, disruptive change has allowed

challengers and new entrants to re d e f i n e

competitive rules. In the early twentieth

century, Marconi deterred his rivals with

innovation and patents. In the early twen-

Figure 1
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ty-first century, Nokia relies on down-

s t ream innovation (global branding, seg-

mentation, and design) to secure a choke

point in the competition for the future .

At the same time, new technologies have

u p g raded performance capabilities and

cost-efficiencies, from the primitive pre -

cellular technologies to analog (1G), dig-

ital (2G), multimedia cellular (3G), and,

eventually, broadband platforms (4G). 

With each wave of innovation, a new

technology has been coupled with new

and different markets. Historically, wire-

less markets have evolved as complemen-

tary layers, not as substitutes. Initially,

military and emergency services built the

w i reless business, but the thrust has shift-

ed from industrial services to business

m a r kets, and then from business marke t s

to consumer markets. In the past two

decades, the cellular platforms have con-

tributed to rapid industry globalization.

M arket Evolution: From U. S .
S uperiority to “Triadization .”
After World War II, the United States

was t h e critical country market for most

industries worldwide. From the 1910s to

the 1980s, the United States was also the

c o re cluster and lead market in the wire-

less industry, but as economies in other

parts of the world completed their post-

war reconstruction efforts, U.S. domi-

nance declined. Analog systems contin-

ued to thrive until the mid-1990s, but

success bred complacency. With the tri-

umph of the Global System for Mobile

Communications (GSM) in the 1990s,

industry leadership migrated to We s t e r n

Europe, service innovation shifted to

Japan, and China took the lead in vol-

ume growth (Fi g u re 2).

The Glory Days of U.S. Leadership: Fr o m

FM to Cellular. In the United States,

railroads, telegraph, and telecommuni-

cations played key roles in the technol-

ogy revolution of the late nineteenth

c e n t u r y .
5

In particular, wireless innova-

tions have played a critical role in mili-

tary and information-intensive busi-

nesses, from mobile battle conditions

during the U.S. Civil War to the rise of

electric ticker services and the Dow

Jones News Service for Wall Stre e t ’ s

financial marke t s .
6

In the pre - Wo r l d

War I era, all early radio pioneers built

their business models on navy contra c t s .

M a rconi’s first order was from Lloyds of

London for communication to light-

s h i p s .
7

As a result of motorization and

Prohibition, Detroit’s police depart-

ment became a pioneer of the ground

w i reless (AM communications). In

1933, Edwin M. Armstrong, a brilliant

electrical engineer and inventor, intro-

duced a wide-band frequency modula-

tion (FM) system that promised gre a t

advances in performance capabilities.

As the U.S. military opted for FM, sig-

nificant improvements were made in

size, cost, performance, and re l i a b i l i t y .

Just as Paul Galvin had predicted, wire-

less devices provided a powerful military

advantage during World War II. After

the war, this advantage translated to

c o m m e rcial strategic advantages, specif-

ically, the development of cellular tech

nology by Bell Labs re s e a rchers in 1947.

The Cold War Era: The U.S. AMPS Tr i u m p h .

By 1945, the Fe d e ral Communications

Commission began to explore spectrum

allocations for multiple uses in a wide

variety of industrial services. These “dis-

patch industries” included police and fire

departments, forestry services, electric,

gas and water utilities, and tra n s p o r t a t i o n

services, such as taxis, railroads, buses,

s t reetcars, and trucks. Such pioneering
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efforts gave rise to the first industrial and

c o m m e rcial wireless services.
8

A r o u n d

1983—at the end of the pre-cellular peri-

od and amidst the transition to the 1G

e ra—the United States continued to dom-

inate wireless communications. Through

the analog phase, a single standard called

Advanced Mobile Phone Service (AMPS)

reigned in the most lucrative country

m a r ket in the world. However, by this

point, the commercialization of the cel-

lular concept in the United States had

t a ken more than 35 years, and the United

States no longer enjoyed monopoly lead-

ership in technology, development or

c o m m e rc i a l i z a t i o n .
9

Since the late 1960s,

the Nordic countries had cooperated in

the development of a common standard ,

Figure 2: The Cellular Era: Relative Worldwide Penetration by 

Regions and Era (1983–2 0 0 0 )

Peak of Pre-Cellular Era (1983): Due to the relatively high but absolutely declining Nordic number

initially, Western Europe still enjoyed the highest worldwide penetration (74%), aginst Asia-Pa c i f i c ,

primarily Japan (23%), and the United States (1.8%) in 1983.

Peak of 1G Era (1991): In 1984, when AMPS was introduced in the United States, it soon achieved the

highest relative penetration worldwide (48%), against Western Europe (40%) and Japan (11%).

Peak of 2G Era (2000): By the end of 2000, Western Europe had the highest worldwide penetra t i o n

(36%) versus Asia-Pacific (31%), and the United States (15%).
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N M T. In Asia-Pacific, Japan’s early lead

quickly eroded as NT T — J a p a n’s national

telecommunications opera t o r — f a v o re d

proprietary technologies rather than

open specifications and was not allowed to

compete in foreign markets because of

esoteric re g u l a t i o n s .

The Post-Cold War Transition: The Euro-

Nordic GSM Tr i u m p h . Amidst the tra n s i-

tion to the 2G era in 1992, the United

States was the most lucrative country

m a r ket and had the largest worldwide

p e n e t ration. With digitalization, ra p i d

growth migrated first to the Nord i c

countries, then to Western Europe. As

the European Commission made GSM

mandatory in Europe, the re g i o n a l

w i reless leaders—the Nordic vendors as

well as a new generation of aggre s s i v e

o p e rators eager to challenge former

national telecommunications monopo-

lies—seized the new digital standard to

extend their domestic advantages, first

regionally and later globally. In We s t e r n

Europe, the single GSM standard con-

solidated the fragmented markets; in the

United States, multiple standard s

(TDMA, GSM, CDMA, iDEN) fra g-

mented the consolidated market. The

Europeans had learned from the U.S.

1G success; Americans replicated the

Europeans’ 1G mistakes. 

The Competitive Era: The Worldwide CDMA

Tr i u m p h . Over time, the role of wire l e s s

technologies has shifted from safety to

basic needs, then to instrumental uses,

and now finally, to expressive functions. In

the pre-cellular era, a wireless phone was

confined to emergency services. In the 1G

e ra, the cell phone—more precisely the car

p h o n e — p e n e t rated business markets, but

remained a household luxury. In the 2G

e ra, the handset became a mass consumer

device. In 1983, there had been some

150,000 mobile telephones in the United

States, but they relied on low-technology

systems, had poor services, and could not

expand due to a lack of available fre q u e n c y

channels. By the 3G transition, the sub-

scriber base was close to 1 billion world-

wide. Users relied on high-tech systems

and enjoyed relatively sophisticated and

m o d e rately-priced services, which were

still rapidly expanding in many marke t s .
1 0

Amidst the 3G transition, early esti-

mates indicate that the worldwide re v-

enue for 3G services will soar from $1

billion in 2002 to $321 billion in 2010.
1 1

Over the past few years, simple voice and

content have emerged as the strongest

service offerings, while Asia-Pacific has

surfaced as the growth arena for wire l e s s.

C o n c u r rently, CDMA—a new standard

developed by Qualcomm—has become

the core technology of the 3G era after

substantial political maneuvering by ke y

c o r p o rations and governments.
1 2

Meanwhile, the Triad regions of world-

wide wireless competition—North

America, Europe, and Asia-Pa c i f i c — h a v e

come to include China.
1 3

Toward A Mobile Information
S ociety. Because of accelerating finan-

cial stakes, the coordination of the indus-

try value chain has become an issue of

international competitiveness, particu-

larly in the most developed markets of the

Triad. In global competition, these

changing circumstances are reflected by

the rivalry between two quite differe n t

g e o g raphic and strategic groups. On the

one side, European-based mobile lead-

ers, which originated from telecommuni-

cations firms, promote vertical industry

c o o rdination. On the other side, U.S.-

based IT leaders, which originated from

computer firms, struggle for horizontal
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i n t e g ration. The Finnish Nokia is leading

the Euro-Nordic mobile coalition,

w h e reas Microsoft hopes to dominate the

U.S.-based IT players.

S t rangely enough, the mobility re v o-

lution has evolved behind the spotlight of

international affairs, diplomacy, and

media, perhaps because the center of

innovation is no longer in the United

S t a t e s—the primary arena of internation-

al media. Typically, pioneering studies of

international affairs and media tend to

i g n o re the role of the wireless industry.
1 4

Even though U.S. foreign policy has

been living in the information age for

quite a long time, the information infra-

s t r u c t u re policies of the Clinton-Gore

e ra were designed primarily for the w i r e d

Internet in the early 1990s. The

momentum for the w i r e l e s s Internet came

only five to ten years later. Indeed, the

very logic of a “mobile information soci-

ety” was initially crafted in Espoo, the

suburb of Helsinki and the headquarters

of Nokia, not in Washington, DC. As

Nokia´s chairman and CEO Jorma Ollila

and President Pekka Ala-Pietilä of Nokia

noted in 2000:

We are at the beginning of some-

thing very significant. Not just for

our company. Not just for our

industry. But for everyone. And for

all aspects of our lives. We are using

the twin drivers of the Internet and

mobility to break through the lim-

its of time and place. These are very

powerful forces...This is what we

mean by the Mobile Information

S o c i e t y .
1 5

In the near future, mobile media—a

highly individualized and intera c t i v e

“trusted device”—will dramatically tra n s-

form the existing patterns of media con-

sumption worldwide. In 2003, the sales

of handsets, according to leading marke t

re s e a rch firms, will amount to more than

400 million units worldwide, and an

i n c reasing proportion of these unit sales

will include “camera phones.” With mul-

timedia messaging (MMS) capabilities,

these handsets have substantial implica-

tions for international affairs and media.

Ta ke, for instance, war reporting. More

than three decades ago, Wa l t e r

Cronkite’s reports from Vietnam forc e d

the Nixon administration to formulate

new policies for a changing media era. In

the early 1990s, Peter Arnett’s satellite

reports from Baghdad compelled the

allied forces, the Iraqis, and internation-

al organizations to tackle the policy chal-

lenge of CNN’s real-time satellite

images. But imagine future confronta-

tions—including suicide attacks in the

Middle East or a “dirty bomb” in a major

metropolitan city—where mobile phone

c a m e ras will re c o rd anything, anytime,

and anywhere to worldwide audiences in

real time. Mobile media will enable these

sounds, voices, and images only a few

years from now.

Indeed, the mobility revolution has

extensive implications for international

media, journalism, and diplomacy not

only in cost-efficiencies but also in dif-

f e rentiation and innovation. Wi t h

international media and policymaking,

the mobility revolution will escalate the

t ransition of bargaining power from

government elites to individual con-

sumers. Over time, more than 1 billion

citizens worldwide will gradually obtain

c a m e ra-phone capabilities, while hand-

s e t s l i ke Nokia’s 750 will be cloned in

global mass markets, resulting in

i n c reasing performance capabilities for

lower prices. This handset along with

competing models from Motorola,
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Sony-Ericsson, Samsung, and others,

will transform communications and the

international media and pose extra o rd i-

nary challenges to diplomacy. Instead of

a CNN effect, which has been re g i o n a l ,

decidedly centralized, industry-driven,

top-down, and one-way, the effect of

highly-individualized mobile media will

be worldwide, exceedingly distributed,

m a r ket-driven, bottom-up, and two-

way. Therein lies the new challenge that

government agencies, diplomats, and

international media practitioners are

about to face—a challenge that none of

them may be pre p a red for.

America’s military power enjoys

unipolar superiority.
1 6

However, there are

now cracks in the armor due to mobility.

During the past two decades, U.S. wire l e s s

innovation has, at best, enjoyed parity

with the core industry clusters (Nord i c

countries and Japan) and, at worst, fallen

well behind. In the past, military tech-

nologies shaped mass consumer marke t s .

Today, consumer markets shape military

technologies. In the short term, this

e n s u res substantial cost-efficiencies, dif-

f e rentiation, and innovation. In the wire-

less market, however, U.S. IT leaders are

no longer the sole pioneers. More o v e r ,

no single country can any longer domi-

nate the entire industry value chain.

Consequently, America’s military power

is now strategically vulnera b l e .
1 7
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